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THOMPSON HALL BELL HAS
ROCKINGHAM Y . M. C . A. FACTS ON WHEAT GROWING
WIENER OF HARVARD
COUNTERPART AT HANOVER
IN
NEW
ENGLAND
STATES
HOLDS CONFERENCE
TALKS ON RUSSIA
EIGHTEEN CLASS

CONTEST GOES TO

1 3 POINTS THE SOPHOMORE LIMIT—
FRESHM EN SCORE 2 7 .

UNEARTHLY DIN ACCOMPANIES.
Steam W histle Proves a Hoax—Gong Im
ported From Dover— Cahalane and
Wentworth Best Scorers

The annual basketball contest be
tween the freshmen and the sophomores
was held last Friday evening and re
sulted in a victory for the freshmen by
the score of 27 to 13. The game started
off with a bang and the feshmen soon
secured a basket. The sophomores im
mediately evened this up with a couple
of fouls and then forged ahead with a
basket. After holding the lead for a
few minutes the 1917 team was forced
to drop behind and after this it was
never able to catch up. Features of
the game were the playing of W ent
worth who made 10 of the sopomores ’ 13
points and Cahalane, who did some sen
sational shooting for the freshmen.
“ Young Gi bb’ ’ l ane played a whirl
wind game and Burkel also played well.
MUS’CAL PROSRAM.
The usual musical program was pro
vided b y the concerted efforts of the
male members of each class. The
freshmen early had something “ slip
ped over on them” when, after im port
ing a large fire gong from Dover, the
sophomores managed to secure the base
and hide it. The freshmen, however,
had the gong left and in addition secured
a large bell which they tolled continu
ously throughout the evening. The
sophomores had something which would
have made all the other instruments of
torture seem insignificant if they had
been able to make it work, but after
laboring all the afternoon and most of
the time during the game they were
finally unable to accomplish their task.
This feature was a steam whistle. The
freshmen had plugged the pipe but after
the sophomores had found the plug
and removed it the latter then found
that there was not enough pressure to
send the steam through the pipe be
fore it was condensed, and as a sub
stitute, two great gas tanks were bat
tered almost to a pulp.”
A feature of the noise was the large
number of klaxons on the freshman side.
The summary:
1918
1917
Cahalane, If
rf, W entworth (Capt.)
rf, Ross
rf, Thomas
Lane, rf
If, Colom y
If, M eserve
Burkel, c
c, Stevens
Badger, rg
lg, M organ
Sawyer, rg
lg, Cooley
M orrill (Capt.), lg
rg, W eston
Atkins, lg
Baskets from floor- Cahalane, 5;
W entw orth, 3; Lane, 2; Burkel, 2;
Atkins, 2; Badger, Stevens; baskets
from fouls: W entworth 4, Cahalane, 3,
Colom y. Referee, “ Joe” Eilhoury.
Timers, Grant and Steele. Scorers,
Huse and Durgin.
A. S. CO LBY ” 11 WORKING FOR
MASTER’ S DEGREE AT ILLIN O IS.
A letter was received a short time ago
from Arthur S. Colby ’ 11 now at the
University of Illinois. M r. Colby is
teaching part of the time and working
for his m aster’s degree which he expects
to receive this coming June. He is
taking his m ajor work in Plant Patho
logy and Spraying, accompanied by a
course in the technique of botany. His
letter speaks enthusiastically of the
course in
Horticulture
offered at
Illinois, and the course in Landscape
Gardening, which he says is one of the
best courses on the subject offered in this
country.
A t the meeting of the N ew England
Federation for Rural Progress, held re
cently in Boston, Professor Fred Ras
mussen was elected a member of the
executive com m ittee which consists of
one man from each state.

New Hampshire College Bell Cast From
Same Mold as One at Dartmouth—Bell
Tolled More Than 2 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 Times

H ow many students know that the
“ T ” hall bell is exactly the same as the
bell at Dartmouth? \ hen the subject
of getting a bell was brought up in the
building committee, of -which Dean
I ettee was a member, chairman Lyman
D. Stevens then-president of the board
of trustees, declared that he regarded
the Dartm outh bell as his ideal.
The
architect, J. E. Randlett of Concord,
said that he should have one e actly like
it. The result was that the bell was
cast by M eneely & Co., of W est Troy,
I\T. Y ., in the same m.ould as the Han
over bell. Thus the bell has practically
the same size, weight, and tone as its
sister at Dartmouth. This similarity
of tone is very noticeable to any one who
has heard both bells.
The bell has done its duty well con
sidering that in marking the hours it
has tolled over a million times and has
been rung by hand more than 1,200,000
times.
EXTEN SIO N SER V ICE REACHES
A L L BUT TWO C O U N F E S rN N. H.
1 t the present time Sullivan, Ches
hire, Coos, and Belknap counties have
county agents. M errimack county is
soon to have one, and there is an orchard
demonstrator in Hillsboro, a soil de
monstrator in Rockingham , and a dairy
demonstrator in G rafton counties, leav
ing only two counties not regularly
reached by extension work, namely
Carrol and Strafford.

B U LLE T N ON FRU IT BUD
FORMAT ON READ Y

t 0 iS S U E .

A new bulletin will soon be available
for distribution b y the college, upon the
subject, “ Studies In Fruit Bud Form a
tion .” Lrofessor J. H. Gourley is the
author.
CO LLEG E CATA L0 S U E READY
FOR DISTRsBUT'ON fN APR L.
The N ew Hampshire College cata
logue for 1915 has been com piled and
is now in the hands of the printer.
Copies are expected to be ready for
distribution about April 15th.
AGGIE CLUB ELECTS OFF CERS—
W. T. T A P LE Y , PRESIDENT.
A t the regular meeting of the A gricultural Club last M onday evening the
following officers were elected for the
present semester: Fresident, W . T.
T a p ley ; Vice Fresident, L. B. Robinson ;
Secretary, W . J. "Nelson; Treasurer, J.
A . Furington; M aster of Frogram, V. H .
Smith; Executive Committee, V. A.
Perkins, chairman; H. M . Hall, R. S.
Yeaton.
The program of the evening consisted
of a lecture by B. K. Bagdigian, ’ 16 on
“ Agriculture in i rmenia,” and an ex
hibition of Criental music by M . M .
M azmanian, ’ 16. The latter was at
tired in the costume of his native coun
try, Armenia.

EXPERIM ENTS WITH BEANS TO
BE CONDUCTED THIS SUMMER.
The Agronom y department is plan
ning to conduct some rather extended
tests of beans the coming summer.
Ten or twelve varieties of field beans
and twenty strains of Manchurian
soy beans have been secured from the
D epartm ent of Agricultural at W ash
ington, with which to carry on the ex
periments. Different inoculation cul
tures are also to be tried out.
NEW CO M TEST ASSOCIATION
FORMED IN C H ESH IR E COUNTY.
A new cow testing association has just
been formed in Cheshire county at Eeene.
H. D . Likins, 2 yr. ’ 12, of H am pton
Falls will be the official tester.
This will make seven cow test asociations in active operation in the state.

C H RISTIAN ASSOCIATIONS OF FORTY
ONE TO W N S SEND DELEGATES.

PROBLEMS OF THIS GENERATION
Live Speakers From Various Parts of i- tate
Outline Aims and Purposes of Y. M. C. A.
— Banquet Saturday Noon.

One hundred and twenty-five boys,
delegates from the various organiza
tions of the Y. M . C. A*, in Rocking
ham county gathered here last Saturday
to hold a series of meetings, lasting until
Sunday evening, for the discussion of
the best ways of serving the com m un
ities in which they live. The meetings
were addressed b y men who are intensely
interested in the youth of our c o u n ty .
They gave inspiring practical talks on
the relation, of young men to Christanity
that were much appreciated by those so
fortunate as to be present.
SECOND CO N FEREN CE.
This conference, which took place
here at the invitation of the College
Christian ± ssoeiation, was the second
of its kind held b y the boys of the coun
ty.
The delegates were accompanied
by leaders, men who are devoting their
whole lives, in some cases, to the uplift
of the minds and morals of young men.
The Y. M . C. £ ., does not confine itself
to any particular phase of the activities
relating to true rural progress but is
busy “ boostin g” them all. Recent in
vestigations show that beyond a doubt
the young people go to the cities because
of social rather than economic reasons.
One of the primary objects that lies
back of all the association’ s endeavors
is the building up in the country of a
new social life that will check the steady
drift of boys and girls to the city, which
seriously threatens the welfare of our
nation.
The delegates, whose average age
was only sixteen, represented forty-one
towns. They have, unquestionably, an
immense potential power for good and
it is believed that the conference has
done much to convert it into a tangible
form.
OPENING SESSION.
The opening session was held in
Thom pson hall Saturday at 10.30. The
president elected at this time was M r.
Charles Parsons of Rye.
M r. E. L. Shaw, president of Sanborn
Seminary Y . M . C. A ., spoke briefly on
‘ W h a t the B oy as a Church M em ber
would like to do for the Church.”
M r. R. F. Cleveland, president of
Phillips Exeter Academ y Christian
Fraternity took for his subject the
reason, “ W h y M ore Boys do not Join
the Church.”
M r. D . P. Crockett, ’ 16 discussed,
“ W hat the College M an Asks of the
Church.”
The Rev. Ashley D. Leavitt of P ort
land, M e., gave a stirring address at
this session on “ The Great Partnership.”
He said that it is com m on for one to
have the fundamental feeling that he
can make good in the face of any odds.
N o one is able, however, to do just as he
wishes with his life, though “ It is his
to make or to mar.” He needs some
kind of partnership to strengthen and
steady himself and he realizes the
supreme and most satisfying form when
he consecrates his life to God.
BANQUET IN GYMNASIUM.
The unusual events of the morning
gave the throng of young visitors keen
appetites, but they showed plenty of
reserve energy as they raced across the
campus, in quest of their mid-day meal.
The gymnasium, in which the banquet
was held, presented an unusual and
pleasing spectacle at the noon hour.
M ore than a hundred boys, m any of the
them scarcely in their “ teens,” sat at
the tables busily engaged in satisfying
their hunger, but by no means neglecting
the social side of the affair as was ap
parent by the steady contented hum of
voices occasionally interrupted b y laugh
ing shouts attending the capture of
stray oranges voyaging through the air.
M r. C. M, Collins, as toastmaster,
Continued on P a g e 3.

Present State of W heat Market Believed to
Be Due to Speculation— Large Crop
Expected This Season

In a recent letter from. Prof. F. W.
Taylor to the New England Home
stead of Springfield, Massachusetts, the
following ideas on wrheat were advanc
ed. In 11; 07-8 and 9 a small acreage
of both winter and spring wheat was
harvested on the College Farm. The
best yield of winter w'heat was 30 %
bushels an acre with an acreage of 20.8
for the three years. The only variety
grown was Daw son’s Golden Chaff, a
beardless sort with bronze chaff and a
white berry. The wheat was sown at
the rate of 2 bu. per acre, September
15 to 22. The best yield of spring
wheat was 18.2 bu. per acre, with an
acreage for three years of 16 bu. One
variety w^as Blue Stem and another
Fyfe. The spring wheat was sown at
the rate of two bushels per acre from
M a y 6 to 13.
E X P E R IE N C E REQU RED.
Although it is believed that we can
grow wheat, both winter and spring
varieties, here in New Hampshire and
N ew England, and secure as large an
average yield per acre, as they do in
the middle west, N ew Hampshire farm
ers are advised not to jum p wildly into
wheat production, because the price of
that com m odity just now looks very at
tractive. It requires experience in
the growing of any crop to produce it
successfully and econom ically and very
few N ew Hampshire farmers have had
experience in wheat growing. Besides,
we do not have the proper machinery
for sowing, harvesting, and threshing
the grain. The matter of marketing
must also be considered, because no
wheat has been sold in this state for a
good many years, except as a poultry
feed.
PERMANENT FEA TU RE.
N ot as a temporary expedient but as a
permanent feature in a well-planned
system of farm management, the growl
ing of wheat, and other grains, should
be encouraged here in New England.
The high prices of grain feeds prevalent
during recent years are the results of
changing economic conditions, and the
New England farmer, who adapts him
self to these new conditions will find
it more and more necessary to produce a
larger share of his grain feeds at home.
PRICE OF WHEAT SPECU LA TIVE.
In the opinion of Prof. F. W . T ay
lor, the present high price of wheat is
largely speculative, and has little rela
tion to actual supply and demand.
M any farmers in the wheat growing sec
tions of the middle west increased their
acreage very considerably last fall on
account of the increased price, and if
the season should only be a normal one,
there will be a large wheat crop, and,
therefore, by the time this season’s crop
is ready for the market, the price will
probably have dropped to around ‘” 1.00
per bushel.
M ILITARY PRGGRAM IS ISSUED,
COVERS D R ILL AND CLASS ROOM.
The program for military instruc
tion for this second semester is as fo l
lows:
1. Deployments, Taking Extended
Order.
2. M inor Tactics, Advance Guards,
Rear and Flank Guards, Patrollings.
3. Guard D uty, Ceremony of Guard
M ounting.
4. Target Firing, Indoor and Out
door, to include such instruction as is
possible with the service rifle.
ENGAGEMENT OF MISS MCKONE ’ 15
TO F. G. FISH ER ’ 12 ANNOUNCED.
The engagement of Miss E. Gladys
M cK one, 1915, to M r. F. G ordon Fish
er, 1912, has been recently announced.
M r. Fisher was a prominent member of
his class and is now employed in green
house work at W aban, Mass. He is a
member of the Zeta Epsilon Zeta fra
ternity.

PRESENT W A R DUE TO SLAVS’ DESIRE
FOR PEPPER AND SPICES ?

PEOPLE ARE VERY DEMOCRATIC
Morals Good by Nature — Training Differs
From Germans— Latter Responsible
For Jewish Persecution.

“ Had it not been for pepper there
would be no European W ar atth epressent tim e,” remarked Frofessor Wiener,
professor of Slavic Literature at Harvard
during his address on “ Russia and the
W ar,” held under the auspices of the
lecture course committee, in the Gym
M arch 11.
“ If the Slavs had not felt that salt,
pepper and other spices were necessit
ies, and if the only avenue through which
these could be obtained had not been
the Black Sea and Constantinople,
Russia’s civilization might have been
more of the L atin type than it eventual
ly became. Civilization followed rivers
in ancient times, and as Russia has very
few rivers opening from the west, it
remained for traders from the east to
wander over the country. They were
followed b y priests, who b y doing their
work in the native Russian tongue, caus
ed almost an isolation of the country,
because of lack of knowledge of the al
most universal tongue elsewhere, Latin.
There accompanied this condition a
dearth of intellectual development, but
the morals of the people were unimpair
ed.
GERMAN DEVELOPMENT.
In Germany, on the other hand, the
great intellectual development killed
moral growth, so that morals had noth
ing to do with the growth of the state.
An intense subserviency to the govern
ment prevails in Germany an abomina
tion to the sturdy independence of the
Russian peasant, who refuses to sub
merge his individuality in a blind love of
country.
SLAV DEMOCRACY.
M r. Wiener laid especial emphasis on
the dem ocracy of the people of Russia,
They are rather weak on the whole and
unfit to hold offices where force and de
cision are needed, so that the political
offices are filled b y Germans, to whom
the credit for the persecutions of the
Jews, and other similar atrocities, must
be laid.
THIS WAR A PROTEST.
The militant attitude of Germany is
shown in the following sentence from a
geography used b y 9 year old children
in M unich, “ German y is a central
country surrounded on all sides b y
enemies.” This spirit the Russians de
test, and the present wrar is a protest
against Germany with its brutal milit
ancy and German education, which is
effective several generations away from
direct contact with it. The professor
predicted a revolution within 5 years in
Russia, if the reforms and liberties
promised now are not granted, as the
people are on the side of the nation,
and against the government.

WOMAN’S LEAGUE HOLDS MEETING
AT HOME OF MRS. FA IRCH ILD .
On M arch 10 the W om an’s League
met at Mrs. Fairchild’s home for the
regular meeting. M rs. Fairchild, M rs.
Sutherland and M rs. O ’ Kane were the
hostesses of the afternoon. After a
short business meeting during which
Fresident Fairchild addressed the league
concerning matters of great im portance
to student life, a program of entertain
ment followed. A piano duet was ad
m irably rendered by M rs. Scott and
M rs. O ’ Kane. M rs. Scudder charmed
her audience with a beautiful reading
of “ Pied Piper of Hamelin.” M rs.
O’ Kane sang two solos in a very pleasing
manner. Refreshments consisting of
pine apple sherbert, wafers and mints
were served from a table beautifully de
corated in green and white, the color
scheme carried out in the decorations of
the rooms.
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tention to this fact. He indicated
farmers as the class of people most
lacking ability to express themselves.
Now, we are not all agriculturists;
but, strange to say, we find as few good
speakers among the art men and en
gineers as among the husbandmen.
It is a terrible experience to have
something important to say and to be
incapable of saying it in a way which
will command attention and interest.
Thus it behooves us to acquire some
proficiency in public speaking. The
only way in which we can obtain this
proficiency is in having the opportunity
to practice, either with or without in
struction. This opportunity is best
furnished through the medium of a de
bating society,-------and, N ew Hamp'
shire College hasn’t any debating
society!
Well, why not?
Simply because we have not yet rub
bed the last traces of sleep out of our
eyes.
I ceording to a well known law of
economics, if enough of us rise and de
mand a debating society one will be
supplied. N ow , if this application of
the law is correct and you want such a
society in which you m ay gain the ease
of address all of us at some time desire,
see that you are the first to get on your
feet and shout.

Y. W. C. A. CONVENTION HAS
N. H. C. REPRESENTATIVE
M iss Alice V. Coffin, Delegate to Meeting of
of National W om en’s Christian Associa
tions from Colleges and Normal Schools

Desks!

Desks!

Y ou w ou ld hardly expect to find 75 Desks
in one store within 4 1-2 miles o f Durham,
but b y actual count we have m ore than that
num ber

M iss Alice Coffin returned from New
Y ork last Thursday where she repre
sented the Y . W . C. A. organization of
Plym outh Norm al and Castine Norm al
Schools of New Hampshire at the
recent convention of- the student com 
mission of northeastern territory. Miss
Coffin gives the following resume of
the principal events that occurred.
The annual members of the N orth
Eastern Territorial Committee of the
Y . W . C. A. gave their report on the
‘Religious Life of College W om en, be
fore the student department of the north
eastern field committee and before the
Algo a full line of Chairs to match all Desks.
BUSINESS D E P A R T M E N T
whole committee on M arch 9 at the
Prices Right.
Goods Right.
Terms Easy.
Business Manager
Headquarters Building in New Y ork
E. C. GRAHAM, ’17
Ass’t Business Manager
V. H. SMITH, ’16
City. The annual members were 11
I. C. HADLEY, ’16
in number representing 30 colleges in
F. I. ORDWAY, JR., ’18
N ew England and N ew Y ork and were
divided into committees to study vari
Faculty Adviser
H. H. SCUDDER,
ous phases of the religious life of college
Faculty Bus. Mgs.
PROF. C. E. HEWITT,
women. A t the morning session the
chairmen of the various committees re
ported, while in the afternoon, Miss
81.00 Per Year
SabMrlption pries,
Dover, N. H.
Single Copiai 8 Cents.
Barstow of M t. H olyoke College and
chairman of the annual members brief
Subscription checks made'’payable to T h k N e w
HAiiPSHiBK, Durham, N. H.
W hat is the reason that the student ly summarized the work of the past
Subscribers not receiving copy will please notify bod y here at is ew Hampshire has got year.
In the discussion many interest
the Business Manager at once.
ten into the habit of thinking that a ing points were brought out.
Entered as second-class matter October 30, 1614, military department is of no value in a BIBLE STUDY CAMPAIGN.
at the post-office at Durham, New Hampshire un
Special arrangem ents made fo r ladies and
college?
W h y is it that individuals
der the of March 3, 1879,
A t Barnard college there has been a For good, wholesome exercise.
here have gotten into the habit of think very active campaign to put Bible private parties. Daily prizes. Ice cold Tonics always on hand.
ing that the drill is of no value to them, study into the curriculum.
D u r h a m , N . H., M a r
19 1915 personally?
The
petition
signed b y
400
This idea has been handed down and students was finally granted and next
passed on from upper to lower classman year will see the installation of the
And S-y slept on.
and from strong to weak character for course. It was very interesting to find
Our choice for chapel speaker- -the so long that it has becom e almost that between 50 per cent and 60 per
chronic. A man who professes to cent of the women in colleges in this
L ieu t!
Dealers In
think that the military training is doing territory are church members. Church
Cheap board! Buy a plank for 25 him good has to stand for much de attendence, however, left much to be
risive “ riding.”
cents.
desired in the opinion of the committee
Also, this habit seems to be peculiar reporting. The report of the committee
W anted! A Sherlock Holmes to to N .H .C . A t Cornell, for instance, the on Character Standards brought out
solve the great gong mystery. A pply student bod y takes pride in its perfor the tremendous influence of the upper
to the Sophomore class. And another mances at drill. The companies take classmen in the college com m unity and
also to find out w hy so many Freshmen long “ hikes” and come back singing. how their ideas and sentiments tended
In other words they show spirit.
cut classes Friday.
D U R H A M , 1ST. H.
to swing the college thought.
In these times o f war who can tell
There was time for pleasure and op
There is enough good material in col what is to be? It m ay even happen that portunities to meet many fine women
lege to furnish a male chorus of forty this short three years’ training will some leaders in Y . W . C. A. work in America.
for the spring concert and the com  time be of incalculable value to the men
mencement opera of the Glee Club. here now.
LA N G ELIER COMPLETES
The Latest and Most U p to Date Styles in Coats, Suits, Millinery,
T o those men who feel that they can
Instead of forty there are at present
FILTRATIO N PLANT TEST. One Piece Dresses and W aists to be shown on Living Models.
about fifteen men out regularly for re not stand a little discipline let it be said;
hearsals. It looks as if some men were that unless they allow som ebody else to
E very lady requested to visit our store at this tim e and receive a com pli
M r. W . F. Langelier ’09 has just com 
fight out their battles, the discipline pleted a three m onths’ efficiency test of mentary ticket to photo play entitled "H o w M ary Brow n: Earned $1,000’ ’ to
letting the co-eds get ahead of them.
they will get after they leave Durham the new water filtration plant at Quincy, be given at the Orpheum Theatre, April 10th, at 4.45 p. m.
It is nearly time for the tennis en for good will be many tim.es more irks- 111., a city of 40,000 population.
M r.
thusiasts to get out and rem ove some of some and harder to bear than the little Langelier was the expert employed by
their “ bay-w indow s.” Aren’t
there they get here.
the city of Quincy and the N ew Y ork
Dover, N. H.
Show a little of the right kind of spirit Continental Jewell Filtration Com pany 444 Central Avenue,
enough good players am ong the dif
ferent fraternities and the non-fraternity and help make the battalion what it to determine whether the contract un
men to supply com petition keen enough should be— something for us to be proud der which the plant was built was pro
to arouse interest? W hat about having of.
perly fulfilled. The plant treats M iss
a few semi-public tournaments this
issippi River water b y the alum process
Card of Thanks.
season?
of mechanical filtration using bleach
For the splendid support from the ing powder as a sterilizing agent. A
Opposite Post Office, Dover.
W e believe in our college. W e believe college and student bod y which made certain standard with respect to bac
that N ew Hampshire ranks high among the success of the conference possible terial purification under various condi
the smaller colleges. W e feel sure that the secretary expreses his thanks in this tions is guaranteed b y contractors who
Fall Q h f l P Q ^11 the new style
r a i l O I I U C O shoes, at cut prices.
there are m any features of our institu note. O. E. Huse, Secretary.
install such systems.
you can save money by buying here.
tion that are equalled in few places.
Halftones, Line Cuts, Etc.
Come in and be convinced.
A t the same time we cannot but realize MASSACHUSETTS AGRICULTU RAL
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
that we have a few very apparent faults.
CO LLEG E CANCELS FARMERS* W EEK. DASTARDLY MAURAUDER COMMITS
H A R R Y M E L N IC K
Dover.
FOWL MURDER AND ESCAPES. 135 Sixth Street,
Yes, lack of school spirit is one of them.
446 Centrel Ave.,
Dover, N. H .
D irector Hurd of the Massachusetts
But there is another kind of spirit that
Telephone 362-W
Durham,
N.
H.,
M
arch
19:—-Special
Agricultural
College
has
called
o
1
the
is just as essential as, and oft times large
ly responsible for school- spirit. It is Farmers’ W eek which was to have begun to the “ New Hampshire’ ’—-A foul
class spirit. W e are certain that there at Amherst last M onday, because of murder was committed in front of the
P h o to g ra p h e r.
dining room and
is lying dormant in each student love the prevalence of the foot and mouth new Commons
All the New Styles.
disease
in
the
state
and
fears
for
its
dorm
itory
last
Friday
at
about
for his class and loyalty to that body.
Views, Groups, Etc., Special Rates
8 o ’clock.
Those with whom we entered here, with further spread.
for Class Work.
Sultan Rode Eilan Red was taking Teams at all trains.
whom we spent our first night out under
Private Hacking 412 Central Ave.,
Dover
his morning stroll along the Durham
the stars in that ever-to-be-remembered T. G. Y A XIS, ’ 14 WINS FIRST
PRIZE IN BUTTER MAKING. ‘ ‘bullyvard’ ’ when some fiend in human
poster fight, with whom we grew hoarse
Dr. W. W. Hayes. Dr. E. A. Shorey.
form and a Ford struck him a dastard
in cheering our representatives upon the
In the contest recently held in con ly blow in the rear. The Sultan sus
football field, the basketball floor and
the diamond— these associations are nection with the annual meeting at tained several injuries to the spinal
dear to us. The friendships which were M anchester of The N ew Hampshire column and died almost immediately,
Strafford Banks B ’ld ’^
Tel. 61-1
cemented, the memories which we cher State D airym en’ s Association, the first before aid could be brought and even
ish; these are not forgotten but are prize, a handsome silver cup, was award before his devoted harem could reach
The work I have done for the dif
covered over with more recent associa ed to T. G. Yaxis, ’ 14, whose butter his side. It is reported that detectives
ferent fraternities has always pleased
tions and memories, and in the rush of was superior in quality to that entered are working on the case.
college life are neglected. W e still have b y 43 other competitors.
H A R R Y E. H ODGDON
M r. Yaxis graduated from the gen
our class spirit but we do not make it
HAROLD
ROBINSON
’
12
IN
CANE
P R IN T E R
manifest. W h y can we not revive this eral agricultural course and is now em
Boston, Mass.
92 State St.,
CRUSHING PLANT IN PORTO RICO.
old feeling, draw closer the strings that ployed b y P. A. Campbell ’04, who is
501 Central A ve.,
D over, N . H.
W. J. NELSON, ’ 16
W. E. HOWARD, JR., ’16
S. W. CRAFTS, ’15
R. W. HUSE, ’18
MARY F. MURPHY, ’15
H. F. JENKINS, ’17
R. E. CAME, ’15
A. E, BARTLETT, ’15
P. S. WARD,, ’ 16
A. J. CONNOR, ’17
A. S. BURLEIGH, ’ 17
E. F. CUTTS, ’17
R. L. DAME, ’18
H. W. DEGNAN, ’17
W. H, JEFFERS, ’18.
V. W. BATCHELOR, ’17
H, C. MAIN, Special

Managing Editor
News Editor
Editorial Writer
Athletic Editor
Society Editor
Exchange Editor
Reporters

Roll Top Desks, Typewriter Desks,

Flat Top Desks, Students^ Desks,

Ladies’ Desks, Children’s Desks.

E. Morrill Furniture Co.
VISIT THE IDEAL BOWLING ALLEYS,

T, W . SCHOONM AKER

COM PANY.

S. RUNLETT & COMPANY,

Groceries and Provisions,

Cigars, Cigarettes and Chocolates.

Easter Opening, March 25, 26, 27,

LANGM AID’S,

ORPHEUn THEATR E

Pictures

and

Vaudeville

Page Engraving Co.,

F . P. MORRISON

F. H. B U R G E S S ,

JOBBING AND EXPRESSING

The

D EN T IS T S

-American Agricultural Chemical Company.

bind us together as a class, enter more manager of the Balsams Stock Farm,
enthusiastically into class contests and Dixville N otch.
events, encourage healthy class rivalry,
and thereby make our college course
Last Tuesday evening, Prof. R. V.
broader, brighter and better.
M itchell spoke at A shland on the
“ Possibilities in Poultry Raising in New
M ost of us can think and some of us Hampshire.
can reason, but how many of us can
J. B. A b bott spoke recently at Con
express coherently, in public, our cord before the county delegations of
thoughts and our reasonings? An hon representatives and senators, on county
est answer would show very few men agent work.
here in this college who are able to tell
in a clear, concise, and interesting man
Paramount Pictures at the Lyric
ner, the things about which they are
Theatre every Monday, Wednesday
thinking.
A recent speaker in chapel called at- and Friday.

H. A. Robinson ’ 12 is at present em W e M ake a Specialty o f
ployed in a cane crushing plant in Cen
tral Square, Porto Rico. M r. Robinson
is one of the laboratory force. His
S T U D E N T S ’ C LO TH ES.
duties consist of testing first, second
Sussman’s Dye House,
and third grade sugars; analyzing
29-31
Broadway,
Dover, N. H.
molasses, press cake; obtaining the per
centage of suceose in the cachaye and
determining the purity of the raw juice Pianos, Sewing Machines, Phonographs
in the various stages of the process of
PIANOS TO RENT
its manufacture.

Cleaning and Pressing

THE J. E. LOTHROP PIANO CO.

Established 1873.
Incorporated 1904
Clayton L. Long has com pleted his
Telephone Connection.
arrangements for orchard and spray
Dover,
,
New Hampshire.
demonstrations in the state.

“ NORMAN”
The N E W EST

•mar
^ C o ., Eiae. M a k ers
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The Supremacy
of the De Laval

1ILITARY DEPARTMENT
HAS DEMERIT SYSTEM

Y . M. C. A. CONFERENCE
Concluded from Page 1.

introduced M r. R. C. Bowden, ’ 15 who
welcomed the visitors to New H am p
General Orders Cive Detailed Provisions—
shire college in behalf of the Christian
Standing in Drill Based On Personal
association.
Appearance and Conduct.
President E. T. Fairchild said that the
present century is the most democratic
General orders establishing a demerit
and strenuous of all times and that if one
system for the N ew Hampshire College
is to have a just show, he must have
Cadet Battalion were issued last M on 
more than a high school training. In
day by Lieutenant S. T. Sutherland.
discussing the meaning of service, he
The body of the order was as follows:
said: “ It is right for us to have a con
TH E SYSTEM.
ception of life that is unselfish. Service
l ‘jin order to further facilitate de
to others doesn’t always mean that the
termination of standing in drill and to
world is going to know about it.
The
give the Cadet o icers a basis for action
best in a man is the best likely to be
in correction of faults in dress and de
known.”
portment of men belonging to the batta
The Rev. Raym ond H. Huse of D over
lion, the following demerit system is an
emphasized in his talk three axioms:
nounced as in force from date of publi
‘ ‘It is not what yoti have but what you
S u p re m e in im p ro v e m e n ts
S u p re m e in S k im m in g E ffic ie n c y
cation. The first inspection under this
are; it is not what you do but how you
This has been the great factor in
system will take place at the regular
do it; and it is not where you are but
Over 35 years of experience and De Laval success. Not a year goes
drill hour on M onday, M arch 22d,
thousands of tests and congests the by but what some improvement is
who it is that you have with you.”
191c. Any failure on the part of an
world over have demonstrated the made in De Laval machines. Some
He amplified his points with telling
De Laval to be the only thoroughly of the best engineers in America and
officer or non-commissioned officer to
anecdotes and quotations and closed his
clean skimming cream separator,
Europe are constantly experimen ring
enforc estrictly its provisions will be
remarks with an earnest appeal to make
under ad the varying actual use and testing new devices and meth
considered ample cause for reduction,
conditions, favorable as well as un ods, and those which stand the test
life more worth while.
and such reduction will autom atically
favorable.
are adopted.
ANNUAL COUNTY CONVENTION.
entail a “ K ” in drill for the semester.
A t the annual county convention held
TH E D EM EN TS.
S u p re m e in S e rv ic e
S u p re m e in C o n stru c tio n
in connection with the conference, Prof.
Appearance
in
incomplete
With its worldwide organization
E. R. Groves discussed, “ H ow to solve
This applies to every part of the and with agents and representatives
uniform,
5 demerits,
some Rural Problem s.” He told his
machine—to the bowl, the driving in almost every locality where cows
5 demerits,
D irty Collar,
audience that he believed the country
mechanism, the frame and the tin are milked, no stone is left unturned
Unshaven,
5 demerits,
ware. The De Laval patent pro by the De Laval Company to insure
problems to be just as big as those found
5
demerits,
Buttons
Missing,
tected Split-Wing Tubular Shaft that every De Laval user shall get
in the city and his interesting talk prov
Feeding Device
makes possible the very best and the greatest pos
5 demerits
D irty Gun,
ed the assertion.
greater capacity, cleaner skimming sible service from his machine.
5 demerits
Unshined or dirty shoes,
A play festival was held in the gym n
and a heavier cream than can be
Insubordination
or dis
secured with any other machine,
asium
in
the latter part of the
S u p re m e in S a tis fa c tio n
10 demerits
obedience of orders
afternoon under the direction of sorr.e
De Laval users are satisfied users
Failure to salute Com 
S u p re m e in D u r a b ility
of the students. It is doubtful if a
not only when the machine is new,
mandant or Cadet of
but during the many years of its use
similar spectacle was ever seen on the
The De Laval is substantially built
10 demerits
ficer on duty
I U
&
x
;
floor before. Boys of all sizes, some T
The driving mechanism is perfectly
S u p re m e in S a le s
Attendance at drill not in
seemingly' not more than knee high,
oiled and the bowl runs at slow speed
uniform unless excus
Because they are supreme in effi
all of which are conducive to dura
Mere busy testing the apparatus, jum p
ed in
advance
by
bility and the long life of the ma ciency, construction, durability, im
ing, and hurdling. Their frequent
provements,
service
and
satisfaction
chine. While the life of ottier cream
10 demerits
Commandant,
feats of strength and ability n o n A\ell
more
De
Laval
Cream
Separators
separators averages from three to
SECOND OFFENSE.
merited applause from, the sm.all group
five years, a De Laval will last from are sold every year than all other
100 demerits accumulated by a stud
makes combined.
fifteen to twenty years.
of spectators. The fun culminated in
ent during a semester to result in a
Y ou know when
a relay race on the running track in which
“ K ” in drill for that semester. A
y ou start that it
big lanky youths were often matched
isn ’ t g o in g to ba lk or
second o^ense of the same kind to re
against o p j onents sometimes ridici lousquit on y ou . I t ’ s g o in g to
sult in double the number of demerits.’
write right alon g sm oothly and
ly smaller than they, but able to get over
evenly and not keep you w atch
the floor marvellously well in spite of
16s B RO AD W AY, NEW YORK
29 E. MADISON S T ., CHICAGO
in g it to see that it’ s d oin g its
FARM SURVEYS CARRIED ON BY
their short legs.
w ork . Starts at a tou ch — and
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT.
M
r.
Leavitt
spoke
again
at
the
even
c a n ’ t leak ’ cause it shuts up b ot
50,000 Branches and Local Agencies the W orld Over.
tle-tight. 127 styles $2.50 up.
ing service, taking as his subject, “ The
Farm surveys are being carried on
Challenge of the Church.” In the
For Sale a t Cc.liege
by M . C. W ilson of the U. S. G overn
B o o k s to r e s and all
course of his address he said that most
ment, in those counties of the state
D ealers
people imagine that they see themselves
which have county agents, Sullivan,
they are, but they really see only a
Largest Job Printing Plant in Southern N. H.
Estimates on all kinds of Work Cheshire and Coos. Tw o men are at as
“ touched u p ” likeness. . s a result
work in each of these counties and they
Also Publisher of Foster’s Daily Democrat and Weekly Democrat
they never receive the impulse to live
and Enquirer.
are to gather data from 100 representa
more nobly.
AMERICAN FOUNTAIN PEN CO,
835-337 Central Avenue,
Dover, N. H. tive farms in the territory to which they SUNDAY MORN NO SERV CE.
Adams, Ci?sMzig & Foster. heiliiag Ageuf*
are assigned. This date will be tabulat
P or.tcn, M ass.
OOO DesroRsi:
e
*
This paper was M onotyped at this office.
A t the Sunday morning service, M r.
ed so as to find out how farming may be
Cscar C. Huse, ’ 12, county secretary,
made more profitable in the state by
outlined the w ork that is being carried
studying those farms most and least
on in the rural districts. B y means of
profitable and searching out the reasons
of Philadelphia are the largest man
Keep a K O D A K record of the good times now and throughout for success or failure in each case. M r. statistical figures he showed the utter ufacturers of College Uniforms in the
dependence of the nation upon the
the year.
W ilson will come to Durham to get the
United States, and have won and
country youth.
data into available shape. Tw o pre
M r. P . B. ' elles, Industrial Secretary maintain the business by sheer force
vious surveys have been made, one in
Durham “ Bullyvard” 1910 by E. A. Thom pson, and one in of the State of Maine, gave an address ©f merit.
on “ The Call of G od to the Twentieth
T he Uniforms worn at N e w
1912-13 by F. E. Robertson and Law
Century and the Response of the Cen
rence A. D odge.
tury to that
Call.”
He said that Hampshire College are Finished
G od has called to men in every century. Examples of our product.
WOMAN’jUCLUB HOLDS CARD PARTY
The manner in which they responded is
Handsome N ew Spring Suits, Coats, Dress Skirts, Silk W aists,
FOR B EN EFIT OF REST ROOM.
shown, for example, in the lives of Paul,
Lingerie W aists, N ew Dress Fabrios, N ew Silks, N ew Dress
Luther, Wesley and M oody. He has
Trimmings, Laees, Ribbons, Neckwear and W arranted Kid
Last Saturday afternoon the W om 
given a distinct individual call in this
Giores. The largest stock of N ew Spring Goods in Dover.
an’s Club of Durham held a card party
century; a call to religious certainty,
Makers of
in Smith Hall from two to five o ’clock
comradeship, obedience and service.
for the benefit of the Girls’ Rest R oom
At the closing service in the after
in Thom pson Hall. Guests were pres
noon, M r. >' elles made a strong appeal
ent from D over, Somersworth and N ew 
Dover, N. H, market. One hundred eight people to the boys not to lose their grip on God,
The Store that sells “ W ooltex.”
when they went back to their work, but
played auction and progressive whist
to grow stronger and more useful be
during the afternoon and the number in
cause of their meeting here.
attendance totaled one hundred and
forty. The prizes given out b y M rs.
352 C E N T R A L A Y E ,, D O V E R , N. H.
Richard Bartlett ’ 18 was called to
Edward Griffiths of the club, were
1424-1426 Chestnut St., Philadelphia,
his home in Derry Sunday by the serious
Home Made Confectionery Made Daily. Fine Chocolates. College awarded to the following for progressive
illness of his father.
whist: M rs. Sullivan of D over, Mrs.
Ices. Delicious Hot Coffee. Ice Cream.
Postelivaite of Durham ; for auction: Compliments of
Miss Harriet Varney of D over, and
M rs. D orr of Somersworth, The affair
was not only a social success but a Confectionery, Tobacco, Cigars and
Ice Cream.
financial one as well. Refreshments
110 Washington St., Dover, N. H
consisting of coffee, sandwiches and Durham, N. H .
bon-bons were served during the after
A ccording to our ideas there’s a lot more to the clothing busi
noon. The receipts of the party are to
be instrumental in making the rest
ness than merely buying and selling.
Boston, Mass.
room more comfortable and attractive Huntington Ave,, Exeter and Blagden Sts.,
W e know that sincerity is a vital part of ‘ ‘TH E G A M E ,” sin
for the girls of the college. The re
Headquarters tor College Men W h e n in the City.
cerity in purpose, sincerity in poliey, in quality and service.
ception committee was composed of
AM OS H. W H IP P L E , Proprietor.
Mrs. Snell, Mrs. Fairchild, and M rs.
W e are sincere in in our purpose to make this the kind of a
Steck.
The
guests
were
met
at
the
store you will like— sincere in our policy to satisfy you— in our
station and conducted to the dorm itory
idea of quality— in our idea of service.
by Misses W orcester, Reed and Roberts.

Cream

Separator

37 Years of Leadership

'i6u never
see a tame,

dull-loo king

G C JY E R h otlook at thfo <SpringS
models ! ------- Ham The Hatter

The De Laval Separator Company,

GEO. J. FOSTER & CO., Printers and Publishers

JACOB REED’ S SONS,

BETTER THAN A DIARY.

The “ College Shop”

For Spring W e Are Showing

Jacob Reed’s Sons

Byron F. Hayes,

“ GOLD MEDAL
UNIFORMS”

K A U L A ’S CANDY SHOP,

Get Your College Printing at

Brackett’s Lunch,

This is a Store of Sincerity.

The Marshall Press,

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL

W e sell the kind of merchandise that represents the same sort
of sincerity we believe in ourselves.
W e invite you to look at our Mackinaws and Sweaters, no
bigger or better stock anywhere.

FRANK W . HANSON,
436-488 Central Avenue,

Dover, N . H.

-Strafford National Bank
DOVER

D octor Kendall gave a talk last week
at Nashua before a joint meeting of the
committee on education and on cities, of
the W om en’s clubs of the section. He
spoke upon, “ M ovable Schools and
Other Extension W ork.”

N. H.

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent. American Bankers’ Asso
ciation Money Orders for Sale.

10 PER

CENT OFF

TO STUDENTS.

Good Shoes for college men are Hurley, Emerson, Curtis, and
W . L. Douglas.

Paramount pictures at the Lyric
ROBERTS
Theatre every Monday, Wednesday and
Friday.
S44 Central Avenue,

B R O T H E R S,
D O V E R ,N . H.

i
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In this great country of the United “ C o r n h C o r n . ”
States there are a lot of good makers of Very true, co m is com — but we have
pop com , sweet com , field c o m and al
most endless varieties of each.
Ready to Wear Clothing.
So when you dismiss the subject of
cleaning with the thought that all wash
ing agents are the same,may you not be
overlooking the possibility that they
are not.

They have outdistanced the made to
measure man. Each season SOME ONE
out o f this lot o f good makers P R O  W e guarantee that after you have
used one barrel of
D U C E S styles and qualities a LITTLE
B E T T E R T H A N T H E REST. That is
why we do not ‘tie ourselves’ to any one
particular firm year in and year out. W e you will note a very great difference in
the cleaning it does compared with the
are free to look all over the market before cleaning
any other washing agent does
you have ever used.
we place advance orders, that is why our
It differs both in being m.ore efficient
business keeps growing. W e buy the ‘live and more economical. Can you afford
to pass it without a trial?
ones,’ the ones the young men pick.
I sk your dealer or order from your
W e are ready to show when you are
ready to look.

supply house.
INDIAN IN CIRCLE

Lothrops-Farnham Co.,
IN EVERY PACKAGE.

Tel. 52-3.

Brown Auto and Supply Co.,
F. R. BROWN, Prop.

H ig h G rade S upplies. Ford R e 
pairing b y a Ford E x p e rt.
FA R M IN GTON,

N. H

^ Call me up any
j evening at s i x
*' o’clock, at my exf pense, if you are
interested.

Typewriters of all makes for
Sale and to Rent.

Edward H. Quimby,
73 Silver St.,
Dover, N. H,
Telephone 14-W , Dover.

GEORGE W . MERRILL

Confectioner.
Strafford Bank Building,

LEIGHTON’S

Dover

CAFE!

Try Our
Special Sunday Dinner.

Leighton’s Barbershop.
N o wait in his shop as he always
has chairs enough to accommodate
the crowd.

MISS F. A . JEPSON,
M ILLIN E R Y AND
ART NEEDLEW ORK.
Full line of Royal Society, Persianna
and D. M. C.
Odd Fellows Building-.
97 Washington St.,

Dover.

Rooms to Rent.

ACADEMY OF SCIEN CE ELECTS
J. WARREN SMITH ’ 88 PRESID EN T.
1‘A t the last annual meeting of the
Ohio Academ y of Science, J. Warren
Smith, ’ 8 ° , Professor o f M eteorology in
the United States W eather Bureau,
Columbus, Ohio, was elected presi
dent. The 25th annual meeting of the
Academ y, which will be held in Colum 
bus, N ovem ber 2o and 27, 1915, is to be
celebrated as an anniversary meeting.
Other state and city organizations of a
similar nature will be invited to send
representatives. It is expected that
the principal address at that gathering
will be made by Dr. T. C. Mendenhall,
of international scientific fame who
preceeded Professor Smith as president
of the Ohio Academ y.
PITTSBURG SECTION OF ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION RENEW OLD TIMES.
The last meeting of the Pittsburg sec
tion of the A lumni A ssociation was a
most successful one, both from the
standpoint of numbers and a good time.
Instead of the usual stag smoker, the
members had dinner at the Ritten
House and invited their wives and sweet
hearts. C. L. Ferkins, ’ 10, president
of the section, acted as toastmaster
and the secretary, C. O. Brown, ’ 11, was
committee in charge. The latter was
duly rewarded for his efforts b y the
presence of several new members. Geo.
Towle entertained with one of his
famous stories and announced that he
would attend regularly if the associa
tion would invite the ladies. The
toastmaster called on each member for a
few remarks. la te r in the evening,
Towle discovered a Victrola and an
nounced a dance. Before the party
broke up, the old songs and rousing
N ew Hampshire cheers were given.
Those present were: C. L. Ferkins,
M r. and M rs. C. O. Brown, M rs. A . F.
i' esbit, S. H. Katz, M r. and M rs. W .
W . Evans, M r. and M rs. L. A. I ratt,
M r. and M rs. H. P. Corliss, M r. and
M rs. A . E. Blake, M r. and M rs. H. C.
Holden, Terry Reynolds and friend,
Geo. Towle and friend, Tilbert Lane
and C. W . W ork.

MRS. SHIRLEY QNDERDONK
HAS TWO GERMAN GUESTS

Holeproof Stockings'

SIX PAIRS FOR $1.50.

W. S. EDGERLY,

THE J. B. FORD COMPANY
SOLE MFRS.

M uch excitement was caused Satur
Andrew Harmsen and Gustaf Zinnon Un day afternoon by the ringing of the fire
able to Return to Native Country Be
alarm shortly after 1 o ’clock.
cause of W ar.
One of the college workmen under the
direction of Professor J. H. Foster was
Staying at M rs. Shirley Onderdonk’s burning brush in the college field near
are two Germans, Andrew Harmsen, the rifle range when scattering sparks
and Gustaf Zinnon, who cannot return started a blaze and in a very short time
home because of the war in which their a mass of flames a hundred feet in width
was rolling before the strong north
native country is involved.
These men have been in Durham for wind.
The ringing of the fire signal brought
only a few weeks but they have been in
the United States since early in the sum over a hundred students and numerous
mer of 1914, before hostilities began in workmen to the scene. Some were arm
ed with brooms or shovels and others ob
Europe.
tained green branches from nearby
MAKING WORLD TOUR.
M r. Harmsen and M r. Zinnon, with trees. After half an hour’s battle the j
their wives were making a tour of the fire was stopped at the roadway leading
world last year when their journey was to the sheep barns. A brook on the
interrupted b y a train wreck near San west and plowed ground on the east
Francisco. In the accident both w om  kept it from spreading to the sides.
en were injured. The men, however, All the indications that remain at pres
were fortunate enough to escape un ent are the blackened ground and a few
burnt piles of cordwood.
hurt.
As soon as they had recovered suffici
ently to endure the strain of the long CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION ASKS
STUDENTS TO SAVE MAGAZINES.
trip, M rs. Zinnon and Mrs. Harmsen
returned to Germany. Their husbands
New Hampshire College Christian
were to follow on a later boat but the
out-break of the war upset their plans. Association is going to collect old
magazines of ail kinds among the stud
ents once a month. These will be sent
E. H. BURROUGHS ’ 10 SENDS PHOTOS
OF CONSTRUCTION WORK IN GA. to the Boston Seaman’s Friend Society,
where they will be placed on board the
M r. E. H. Burroughs, ’ 10 has just different ships leaving that port. The
sent Prof. C. E. Hewitt of the Electrical sailors enjoy these periodicals very
Engineering Deartment, a set of nine much and read them until they are en
ty photographs, showing the different tirely worn out.
The Christian Association intends to
stages of the construction work on the
large dam on which he and his brother, send men around in a few days to make
W ilbur were the engineers, at Mathis, the M arch collection and asks that the
Ga. M ost of these photographs were students have all their old magazines
taken b y W ilbur before his death and ready.
they have been specially prepared for
use in the Electrical Engineering D e
partment. These photographs will be
mounted in an album and will be plac
ed in the engineering library so that
students, who are interested, can ex
amine them.
PROF. FOSTER ENGAGED TO M SS

MARY E. ELLIO T T OF W A TER V ILLE.

Fifty of the finest in New Hampshire— Hot
ALUMNI NEWS.
The announcement has just been
and cold water in each room. Five bath rooms,
•Uctric lights, steam heat. Telephone. 50c, 75c,
made of the engagement of M iss M ary
*1.00 per day.
CARR CHAMBERS,
A. F. Nesbit has recently accepted a E. Elliott of Waterville, N . H., and
124 Washington Street, Opposite P. O.
Dover, N. H.
position with the Research Corpora Frof. J. H. Foster, head of the forestry

tion of N ew York.
A. E. Blake, ’ 10 , is instructor in
chemistry in the M argaret M orrison
School.
Gilbert Lane, ’ 13, of Akron, Ohio,
Guaranteed for Six Months.
spent Sunday with his old classmate,
C. W . W ork of Wilkinsburg, Pa.
W . W . Evans, ’ 08 and wife, of Akron,
Ohio, recently spent a week end with
H. P. Corliss, ’ 10 and wife.
J. P. Trickey ’09, who is instructor in
chemistry at the Alleghany College,
M edville, Pa., was a visitor at the dedi
Durham,
New Hampshire. cation of the M ellon Institute.
Gerald N. Perkins, ’ 14, instructor in
science and mathematics and athletic
Paramount Pictures at the Lyric coach of M ontpelier Seminary, M on t
Theatre every Monday, Wednesday pelier, V t., was in town the first of the
and Friday.
week.

GRASS F IR E SW EEPS ACROSS
CO LLEG E FIELD BEFO RE GALE.

department at N ew Hampshire College.
The wedding will take place at W ater
ville early next July.
COME OUT N EXT SUN DAY’

W yandotte, Mich.
Made in the U. S. A.
T h is C le a n e r h a s been a w a rd e d the
highest p r iz e w h e re v e r e x h ib ite d .

IT CLEANS CLEAN.
TELEPHONE 577-M.

CHARLES P. WHITEHOUSE,
Fine Job
and Book

DD IN T I U P

rtllll I IflU.

Booklets, Catalogues and Commercial Work.

1 Waldron St.,

Dover

THE COMPANY WITH THE PYRAMID

N e w H a m p s h ir e i. 24

I

972,327.;

I

F

ir e In s u r a n c e
1,069,14Q.67

, 7 2 5 , 8 0 9 . 3-1
6 , 0 9 7 , 8 8 7 . 20

6 ,2 5 0 . 526.89

1 ,2 5 2 .2 67 .0 6

C o.

1, 5 7 8 ,3 3 0 82
5 5 4 . 5 0 4 .8 1

1, 7 0 3 , 4 3 3 . 6 7

TOTAL LIABILITIES $ 2 ,7 3 7 ,0 9 3 .2 2
POLICY HOLDERS SURPLUS $3,453,433.67
ESTABL SHED 1846

The M errim ack County has voted to
appropriate $1200 toward the salary of
a county agent. Another $600 is nearly
raised b y farmers making available an
other 0600 from the governm ent by
virtue of the Smith-Lever bill.
T. A. TH R0P ’ 10 EQUIPMENT
FOREMAN FOR W ESTERN UNiON.
M r. T. A. Throp, ’ 10, is serving now
in the capacity of ‘ ‘Equipment Fore
TBAOe MAQH
m an’ ’ for the Western Union Tel. Co.
with his office in Boston, Mass. He is
responsible and directly in charge of
all construction and maintenance work
in Boston proper. This includes in
stallation, repairs and maintenance of
General Offices and Chemical and
self-winding U. S. Observatory clocks
Bacteriological Laboratory,
and wires that control them; installa
tion and maintenance of messenger call
service circuits and equipment; in
stallation and maintenance of M orse
service in branch offices throughout the
The Largest Independent Dairy
city and installation and maintenance
Co. in ISTew England.
of all Western Union underground ser
vice in Boston.
GEORGE N . C O O K ,
M r. Thorp has for his assistant, M r.
(Successor to Fred H. Foss)
E. D . French, ’ 10.

Cream iff Dairy Products

There will be an open discussion at
the Christian Association meeting next
Sunday afternoon, M arch 21, at 5 P.
M . in the church chapel. The object
will be to find out why our association is
not doing better work. ‘ ‘W a lt’ ’ Cham
berlain, ’ 16 believes he has found the
reason and will give it in a talk,
“ Through A Glass D arkly,” after
which the meeting will be thrown open
to anyone.
Last M onday night the mandolin
If you have any ideas, come and ex
Special for N. H. College.
press them. This is the time for any quintet gave a program at the First
M ethodist church in D over
D over,
N ew Hampshire
criticism and suggestions.

494 Rutherford Ave.,

Boston

-Fine Stationery.-

